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Abstract 
 

The sediment core HH15-1255PC has been analyzed to reconstruct the climate in the Fram 

Strait during the last 45,000 years. The coring site is located west of Svalbard on the Vestnesa 

Ridge, a contourite drift with a high-resolution sedimentary record (Plaza-Faverola et al., 2015). 

This ridge also includes a pockmark field formed by methane seepage (Vogt et al., 1994). 

The core HH15-1255PC is a piston core, which was taken in the year 2015 at a water depth of 

1,206 m. Onboard the magnetic susceptibility was measured and the core with its total length 

of 819 cm was cut into 9 sections. 

In the laboratory of the University of Tromsø different measurements were done on the 

sediment core before parts of it were analyzed with destructible methods. These methods 

include core description, x-ray scans, XRF-core scanner, multi-sensor core logger and 

distribution analyses of foraminifera species.  

Additionally, the oxygen/carbon isotopes were measured and five samples were used for 

radiocarbon dating. With the dating results, an age model was constructed by correlating the 

results with the core JM03-373PC2 described by Jessen et al. (2010). A debris flow deposit, 

which could be seen in both cores, gave an additional age mark. 

By comparing the density curve for planktic foraminifera with the δ18O results of the Greenland 

ice core, Dansgaard-Oeschger event 2 to 11 could correlated. As well, the curves for the detrital 

carbonate of the Deep Sea Drilling Project have been used and were compared with the 500 μm 

IRD fraction of the HH15-1255PC core to correlate Heinrich event 2, 3 and 4.  

The results were put in relation with Dansgaard-Oeschger and Heinrich events and by analyzing 

the foraminifera distribution, it is possible to see how the influence of different water masses 

was changing during those events. 
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1 Introduction 
 

1.1 Objectives 
 

The aim of this thesis is to study millennial scale oceanographic and climatic fluctuations in the 

Fram Strait by analyzing a marine sediment core.   

The focus will be put on the investigation of the forcing behind Dansgaard-Oeschger and 

Heinrich events based on one piston core from the Svalbard margin. These climate variabilities 

occur cyclic and by the detailed analysis of those events, it is possible to gain better insight in 

both atmospheric and oceanic conditions in the Polar North Atlantic (Dokken et al., 1996). 

The main objectives of this thesis are: 

- The analysis of the foraminifera distribution 

- The climate reconstruction of the last Weichselian glaciation 

- Analysis of paleoclimatic and paleoceanographic processes in the Svalbard margin 

 

1.2 Study area 
 

The area of study is located in the Fram strait on the western shelf of Svalbard at 79°N. In this 

passage, water masses are flowing in and out from the Atlantic Ocean into the Arctic Ocean 

(Fig. 1). These ocean currents are the West Spitsbergen Current, which is transporting warm, 

saline water northwards (Bourke et al., 1988), and the colder and low-saline East Greenland 

Current (Aagaard et al., 1968). At this specific location, the heat flow of the Arctic Ocean takes 

place by the exchange of warm Atlantic water and cold polar water (Schauer et al., 2004). Also 

during the Holocene, the meltwater of the glaciers played an important role (Rasmussen, 2013). 

As illustrated in figure 2, the coring site is located close to where both the West Spitsbergen 

Current and East Spitsbergen Current are flowing. Due to changes in glacier advance and sea 

ice distribution, the ocean currents can vary and influence marine setting and sedimentation 

rate.    

The sediment core was taken from a pockmark on the Vestnesa Ridge. This ridge can be 

identified as a contourite drift, since this oceanic feature was formed as sediment was 

transported and deposited through ocean currents along the Svalbard continental shelf. 

A contourite drift is characterized by a high sedimentation rate, which provides a sedimentary 

record on a time-scale that makes it possible to see Dansgaard-Oeschger and Heinrich events 
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(Plaza-Faverola et al., 2015). Additionally, the Vestnesa Ridge is covered by a large pockmark 

field that was formed by methane seepage from the ocean floor (Vogt et al., 1994). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: A map illustrating the North Atlantic Current (NAC), West Spitsbergen Current (WSC), and 
East Spitsbergen Current (ESC) (bouwmadesign.com, 2018. Arctic Biogeochemistry) 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Modified map showing the coring site with the West Spitsbergen Current (red) and East 
Spitsbergen Current (blue) (Przybylak et al. 2012) 
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1.3 Oceanography 
 

1.3.1 Ocean currents 
 

Ocean currents in general play an important role in the world’s ocean and can have a big 

influence on the climate. The so-called thermohaline circulation is the global transport 

mechanism of water masses, which connects all oceans with each other. The origin for that 

natural phenomenon is the difference in temperature and salinity (Broeker, 1997).  

In the North Atlantic, warmer water is flowing northwards on the surface of the ocean. These 

water masses are directly exposed to the atmosphere. Close to the Greenland ice sheet, those 

water masses are cooling down and loosing buoyancy. As a result of this process, the North 

Atlantic Deep water (NADW) is flowing southward on the ocean floor. By combining those 

two currents and taking the overturning process of water masses under consideration, this 

circulation can be described as the Atlantic Meridional Ocean Circulation (McManus et al., 

2004) 

 

For the heat transport in the North Atlantic, this circulation plays an important role (Lynch-

Stieglitz et al., 2018). 

The direction of the water current is also defined by the general bathymetry of the North 

Atlantic. The Greenland basin, which is surrounded by ridges and continental shelves, contains 

North Atlantic Bottom Water. This bottom water is also described as overflow water, since it 

is formed by dense water masses flowing over the Greenland-Scotland ridge.  

Between the surface water and deep water, the intermediate water masses are located (Hopkins, 

1991). 

The climate in the North Atlantic and especially in the Fram strait is highly controlled by the 

West Spitsbergen Current (WSC) (Fig. 3), a current linked to the Norwegian Atlantic Current. 

Relatively warm water from the North Atlantic is transported in the Arctic, which causes that 

the Fram Strait is the northernmost permanently ice-free ocean on our planet (Haugan, 1999). 

 

Compared to the West Spitsbergen Current, which transports warm water and flows northward, 

there is the East Greenland Current on the western side of the Framstrait. This ocean current 

transports cold water from the Arctic Ocean into the North Atlantic. Since those water masses 
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are much colder, they are also denser and therefore flowing on the ocean floor (Rudels et al., 

2002). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3: Illustration of the West Spitsbergen Current and East Greenland Current (geo.uni-
bremen.de, 2017. Holocene variability in the Arctic gateway) 

 

The other important ocean current in the study area is the East Spitsbergen Current. With similar 

characteristics like the East Greenland current, this current is transporting cold and dense water 

from the north-eastern side of Svalbard in a clockwise pattern around the southern tip of the 

archipelago and northwards along the shelf (Quadfasel et al., 1988). 

At the coring site, the Vestnesa ridge is mainly under influence of the West Spitsbergen Current 

(Bünz et al., 2012). 

 

 

1.4 Dansgaard-Oeschger events  
 

For a better understanding of Quaternary climate fluctuations, the Greenland ice core project 

(GISP) played an important role. During this project, two deep ice cores with a length of 3,027 

m and 3,053 m were drilled into the ice sheet (Fig. 4). By measuring the δ18O values along the 

core, it is possible to see climate fluctuations back to 105,000 years before present. 
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Figure 4: Location of the ice core drilling sites - GRIP (72.5 8°N, 37.3 8°W), GISP2 (72.5 8°N, 38.3 
8°W), NGRIP (75.1 8°N, 42.3 8°W) (Andersen et al., 2004) 

 

These oxygen isotope values show 24 distinct temperature changes during this period, which 

were named as Dansgaard-Oeschger events (Andersen et al., 2004).  

Dansgaard-Oeschger events are defined as rapid climate fluctuations during the last glacial 

period. More precisely they consist of interstadials, warm periods, followed by stadials, cold 

periods (Andersen et al., 2004). The warming occurs very rapid, whereas the cooling phase is 

relatively slow. The Dansgaard-Oeschger events usually last over a period of 1,000 to 3,000 

years (Cacho et al., 1999). In the timeframe that the Greenland Ice core covers, 25 of such 

events are known (Andersen et al., 2004).  

The reason behind Dansgaard-Oeschger events is not completely understood, but a plausible 

reason behind their occurrence could be due to changes in solar activity (Braun et al., 2005). 

As stated by Andersen et al. (2004), the oxygen isotope values in sediment cores follow a very 

similar pattern as the ice cores (Fig. 5), which allows to correlate the Greenland Ice core to 

various marine cores from the North Atlantic. 
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Figure 5: Oxygen isotopes from the NGRIP compared to planktonic isotopes from a core in 
the Iberian margin (Andersen et al., 2004) 

 

 

1.5 Heinrich events 
 

First described by Heinrich in 1988, Heinrich events are periods where a large amount of ice-

rafted sediment is deposited on the ocean floor. During the last glacial period, the Northern 

Hemisphere was covered with huge ice sheets. That also means that there was a lot of discharge 

of drift ice into the ocean. These icebergs carry large amounts of sediment, which have been 

eroded by glacial activity. When the icebergs melt, this material drops on the seabed (Hemming, 

2004). Since icebergs can drift over quite big distances, layers of ice rafted debris (IRD) can be 

found all over the North Atlantic (Fig. 6). These layers of ice rafted debris are described as 

Heinrich layers. Their thickness can be interpreted as how strong the melting event was and 

their distribution shows how the ocean current transported the material over the Atlantic 

(Dowdeswell, 1995). The main deposition area of IRD is located at a latitude of  47° to 51° N. 

That is due to the fact that it is in this area where most of the icebergs are melting (Ruddiman, 

1997). 
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As a conclusion, Heinrich events represent surges of the ice sheets, which filled the North 

Atlantic with icebergs. In total, there are six of such Heinrich events known. They are described 

as H1 to H6, from youngest to oldest (Broecker et al., 1991). 

 

 

Figure 6: Illustration showing the origin and transport path of Heinrich events (Hemming, 2004) 

 

As noted by Bond et al. (1993), Heinrich-events are closely linked to Dansgaard-Oeschger 

cycles. There are different explanations and models for the occurrence of Heinrich events, but 

all theories are based on the growth and decay of large ice sheets and its connection with the 

ocean currents. Large ice sheets can have a big influence on ocean currents and by releasing 

freshwater, they can slow down ocean circulation (Bond et al., 1993). 
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1.6 Foraminifera 
 

Foraminifera are a very abundant group of single-celled protozoa. They have been present since 

the Cambrian at around 560 million years ago through to present time. This group reached its 

peak during the Cenozoic. 

Foraminifera make up 55 % of the Arctic biomass and over 90 % of deep sea biomass.  

Depending on their habitat, they are generally classified as planktic and benthic foraminifera. 

They are either living in the water column in a planktonic state or on the sea bed. 

What makes the different foraminifera species so characteristic is their shell, which consists 

either of minerals or of agglutinated particles. The shell can be described by the amount of 

chambers and the location of the opening of the shell (Armstrong, 2009).  

The different foraminifera species are well adapted to specific climate conditions and can be 

used to reconstruct paleoenvironments.  

  

 

1.6.1 Planktic foraminifera 
 

Planktic foraminifera produce a calcareous shell. There are only 50 known species, but they are 

present in all parts of the Global Ocean, from the tropics to the polar regions and make up an 

enormous biomass. There are more different species in the tropics and subtropics than in polar 

waters. Most of them are living in surface water below the wave base to up to 1,000 m. 

Their shells reflect the characteristics of the waters they were calcified in and can be used as an 

indicator of ocean currents and worldwide climate changes, since the species is directly linked 

with salinity and water temperature. After death, they sink to the ocean floor and are preserved 

in the sediment (Ohtsuka et al., 2015). 

 

The left coiling Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (Ehrenberg, 1861) is a  common polar species 

(Darling et al., 2006). The distribution of this species is closely linked to the availability of 

chlorophyll being its main food source. That is the reason for that the highest density of N. 

pachyderma is located at a water depth between 20 and 80 m (Kohfeld and Fairbanks, 1996).  

 

Neogloboquadrina incompta (Cifelli, 1961) is described by Darling et al. (2006) as a 

morphospecies of Neogloboquadrina pachyderma. Neogloboquadrina incompta is right coiling 
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and common in subpolar water masses. The ration between this two species can be used to 

differentiate polar from subpolar water.  

 

Turbototalia quinqueloba (Natland, 1938) can be found in warmer Atlantic water masses at a 

depth from 30 – 70 m (Schäfer et al., 2001). 

 

Globigerina bulloides (Brady, 1881) is a species that is common in sub-polar water and in areas 

where upwelling occurs (Spero and Lea, 1995).  

 

 

1.6.2 Benthic Foraminifera 
 

Benthic foraminifera are present in all deep sea environments (Corliss, 1984). They are living 

at the ocean floor and in the sediment. Just like planktic foraminifera, there are both 

agglutinated and calcareous species. Since agglutinated species break apart very easily after 

they die, it is not possible to find them in many fossil records. The shell from calcareous species 

is often preserved and therefore suitable for Quaternary stratigraphy (Corliss, 1984). 

By analysing their shell, it is possible to extract important information about how the climate 

changed throughout the glacial and interglacial periods (Mackensen et al., 1985). 

 

 Cassidulina neoteretis (Seidenkrantz, 1995) is a benthic species that can be found in areas 

where there is both Atlantic and Polar water (Andrews and Dunhill, 2003).  

 

Melonis barleeanus (Williamson, 1858) is an infaunal species, that shows abundance in soils 

with a high nutrient concentration (Elberling et al., 2002). 

 

Stainforthia loeblichi (Feyling-Hanssen, 1954) is a common arctic species and associated with 

cold polar water (Knudsen, 1984). 

 

Quinqueloculina seminula (Linnaeus, 1758) can be found in tidal-dominated environments 

(Hayward, 1981) 
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2 Material and Methods 
 

 

The sediment core HH15-1255PC was taken in the year 2015 during a cruise along the western 

shelf of Svalbard. The exact position of the coring site is 79°00'57"0 N and 6°54'52"5 E at a 

water depth of 1,206 m (Fig. 2). The core has a total length of 8.19 m and was cut into 9 sections. 

Later on in the lab of the University of Tromsø different methods have been used to analyze the 

core. The aim of those methods is to show distinct parameters of the sediment core, which can 

be correlated to past events. 

 

 

2.1 Coring 
 

The coring took place on board of the research vessel Helmer Hanssen. This ship was built in 

1988 and first used as a stern trawler for the fishing industry. Later on in 1992 the ship was 

rebuild as a research vessel. The University of Tromsø owns the ship since 2011. The main 

research areas of this vessel is the Norwegian Sea, the Barent Sea and parts of the Arctic Ocean 

around Svalbard  (uit.no, 2017. FF Helmar Hanssen). 

The core was taken with a piston corer (Fig. 7), which is installed on deck of the ship. The 

principle behind a piston corer is very similar to the gravity core. First of all, after the core is 

released the gravitational force is accelerating the core. Just before the core hits the sea floor, a 

piston mechanism is triggered and shots the core into the sediment. This allows the core to 

penetrate deeper in the sediment so that material from the end of the last ice age can be 

extracted. 

A piston corer consists of different modules. At the lower end of the core, a core cutter is 

installed. This is the part of the core, which can penetrate through the sediment. A core catcher 

allows the sediment to enter the core tube in one direction, but not in the other. 

The sediment is caught inside a plastic tube, which can be inserted and later be detached. On 

top of the core tube, there is a weight, which accelerates the core and provides stability against 

ocean currents and movements of the boat (Nesje, 1992). 

 

After the drilling is executed, the plastic tube is pulled out on deck of the ship and cut into 1 m 

sections. Afterwards, the shorter pieces are cut, labeled and sealed. 
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Onboard the magnetic susceptibility was measured by pushing the core through a loop sensor. 

The core was then stored unopened onboard of the ship and kept cool at 4°C. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7: Internal composition of a piston corer (Nesje, 1992) 
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2.2 Measurements in the laboratory on the unopened core 
 

2.2.1 Core X-Ray 
 

The instrument, which is used at the University of Tromsø, is a Geotek x-ray core imaging 

system (Fig. 8). This method is used before the core is opened to get a first glimpse about the 

inside of the core. It gives information about lithology, bioturbation and ice-rafted debris. 

The different cores were put on a conveyor belt on one side of the machine. Afterwards, the 

whole machine was closed so that the radiation around the machine is reduced to its minimum. 

Then the core gets pushed through the machine, is being x-rayed and the data is sent to a 

computer. On the other side of the machine, the core can be taken out again and another one 

can be scanned. The whole processs for one core only takes a few minutes (uit.no, 2017. X-Ray 

Instrument). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Geotek x-ray core imagine system at the University of Tromsø (uit.no, 2018. X-Ray 
instrument) 
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2.3 Opening of the core 
 

The core was opened on the 19th April 2017 with a core liner saw by being pushed along two 

vibrating saws that sit on each side of the core (uit.no, 2017. Core Liner Saw) (Fig. 9). 

This cuts the hard plastic on the side, but the sealed cap still need to to be opened on each end. 

Afterwards those caps were cut with a carpet knife. 

Now to completely open the core and split the sediment in the inside, an electro-osmotic knife 

is used. This is connected to an electric current, which reduces the resistance when the core is 

opened (McMillen, 1977).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 9: Core Liner Saw at the University of Tromsø (uit.no, 2018. Core Liner Saw) 
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After the core is split, it is important to label each half with name, section number and where 

the top and bottom end is located. 

Depending on which half has more material, contains more shell fragments and has a cleaner 

cut, one half will be used to work on, the other one is stored as an archive for back-up. 

The working section was cleaned with a plastic card to provide a clean surface without any 

disturbances. This process is needed before scanning the core with the XRF core scanner. 

Afterwards, both cores were wrapped in plastic foil. The archive cores were as well sealed in 

plastic bags to be more protected. Afterwards, the cores are stored in a cooling room. 

As the cores were opened, a strong smell was noticeable. This is due to the fact that they contain 

a lot of methane. The sediment of the Vestnesa Ridge is rich in pore fluids and gases (Vogt et 

al., 1994). When sediment is extracted from the seabed, methane gas is trapped inside the core. 

Some of the cores are almost empty or have large gaps with no sediment. This is because 

methane expands when being transported from the ocean floor to atmospheric pressure. The 

gaps in the core are most likely not missing parts but where the sediment was pushed apart by 

expanding methane.   
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2.4 Measurements in the laboratory on the opened core 
 

2.4.1 XRF core scanner 
 

The Avaatech XRF (x-ray fluorescence) core scanner is a fast and efficient method to analyze 

the elementary content of a marine sediment core. 

The principle behind is the use of radiation with a short wave length (x-ray). This ionizes 

electrons and if the energy is high enough, an electron is kicked out of the atom. Another atom 

from a higher electron shell is falling back and emitting a characteristic radiation. There is a 

certain radiation for each element and by looking at the energy of the radiation, it is possible to 

determine the specific elements (Richter et al., 2006). 

The XRF Core scanner at the University of Tromsø (Fig. 10) is installed in a 20-feet container, 

which allows transportation and the usage on scientific cruises. The scanner has a sample 

resolution of 1 cm within 30 minutes and scanning a whole core can be done within 30 min. 

That is about the time it takes for the whole coring process, including cutting the core into 

shorter pieces and sealing therm. That makes it possible to take XRF measurements in-between 

coring time. 

This core scanner also has a core fit system, which allows fine adjustment of the core (uit.no, 

2018. XRF core scanner container lab). 

For analyzing HH15-1255PC, the x-ray radiation was turned off and only the scanner was used 

to take images from the core surface. 

 

 
 

Figure 10: XRF core scanner container lab at the University of Tromsø (uit.no, 2018. XRF core 
scanner container lab) 
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2.4.2 Multi-Sensor Core Logger 
 

The Multi-Sensor Core Logger (MSCL) (Fig. 11) is a variable usable machine, which can 

measure the  

wet-bulk density, p-wave velocity and amplitude, magnetic susceptibility and temperature in 

sediment and rock cores. It also gives a colour code along the core. 

The magnetic susceptibility measures to which degree a material can be magnetified while a 

strong magnetic field is created on the core surface. The machine measures to which extent the 

material is responding to the magnetic field (Weber et al., 1996). 

The Multi-Sensor Core Logger pushes the core along a point sensor and makes a measurement 

at every cm. The sensor will just slightly be pressed into the sediment leaving push marks. 

Those marks can easily be removed by scraping with a plastic card over the sediment surface. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 11: MSCL at the University of Tromsø (uit.no, 2018. MSCL with spectrophotometer) 
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2.5 Sample preparation 
 

By looking at the logs and the magnetic susceptibility results, it was decided that samples are 

taken from 300 – 700 cm. 

First of all, the core was cut into 1 cm pieces, which were packed into plastic bags and labeled.  

The sediment inside the plastic bag was pushed to the bottom to increase the contact area with 

the sediment and the plate in the freeze dryer.  

Those bags were then weighted and put in the freezer for 24 hours. It is important to mention 

that several plastic bags have been weighted to calculate an average for the bag. The weight of 

the sediment can be calculated by subtracting the weight of the bag from the total weight. 

Afterwards, the samples were put in the freeze dryer for another 24 hours. The principle behind 

the freeze dryer is that a vacuum is created and the plate, where the samples are lying, is heated. 

At such a low pressure the ice goes directly into vapor (Fig. 12) leaving behind a dry sample. 

After freeze-drying, the samples were weighted again to see how much water the sediment 

contained. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 12: Graph showing at which pressure and temperature freeze drying is possible 
(spscientific.com, 2018.Basic Principles of Freeze Drying) 
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2.6 Sieving 
 

To extract foraminifera, the samples need to be sieved. For achieving a high time resolution, 

every third sample was sieved. 

The samples were put on top of four sieves with different mash sizes of 63 µm, 100 µm, 500 

µm and 1 mm. Afterwards, the samples were wet sieved so that the sediment can sink through 

the different sieves. The residues of the 63 µm, 100 µm section were dryed in an oven at 40°C. 

Residues with larger grain size were dryed on a heating plate.  

The residues from each sample were kept, even though only the 100 µm and 500 µm sections 

are used afterwards. Most of the forams are expected to be in the 100 µm section. The 500 µm 

section is used to analyze larger forams and Ice Rafted Debris. 

The 63 µm and 100 µm fraction was put in a filter paper. After that, the filter was closed with 

a paper clip and put in an oven at 40 °C for one day. The dryed samples were then put in small 

glass jars. 

The 500 µm and 1 mm fraction was put in a glass bowl and heated on a heating plate so that 

the water evaporates. Afterwards, those fractions were put in plastic bags. 

 

 

2.7 Analysis of foraminifera 
 

Most of the foraminifera are found in the 100 µm fraction. The analysis was done at every third 

cm in the core. This is considered a resolution, which can combine both accuracy and the limited 

time which was planned for the lab work.  

To analyze the distribution of foraminifera, they need to be picked under a microscope and 

collected in slides. 

When the sample was too large, the sample was split with a micro splitter. The principle behind 

it is that, when the sediment is put into the core splitter, half of the sediment falls on one tray, 

the other half on another tray. 

The sample was spread evenly on a tray, which contains 45 squares. The foraminifera were 

counted and picked in random squares until those squares were empty. A total amount of 300 

planktic foraminifera were picked.  

The benthic foraminifera were not as abundant as planktic foraminifera. In many samples there 

was only a maximum of 50 to 100 individuals. While picking, the number of species was 
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counted and how many squares were used. With this information and the weight of the sample, 

the foraminifera density could be calculated. 

 

 

2.8 Foraminifera density 
 

After the foraminifera in each sample were counted, the density of both planktic and benthic 

species could be calculated. 

The foraminifera density describes the number of individuals per gram dry weight. The 

foraminifera were counted in a tray with 45 squares and picked until a certain number of 

foraminifera was collected. The amount of squares, which was needed to collect a sufficient 

amount of foraminifera was noted. The density of foraminifera was calculated with the 

following formula:       

 

   ∗
45

 
  ℎ

  

 

 

2.9 Radiocarbon dating 
 

Radiocarbon dating is a method to define the age of a sample by measuring the 14C content. 

There are three different carbon isotopes with different abundance: 12C (98.9 %), 13C (1.1 %) 

and 14C (10-14 %). For the radiocarbon dating method, the amount of 14C is measured.  

When the organism is still alive, there is an exchange with the carbon isotopes, so that the 

amount of 14C is stable. There is always 14C decay and intake at the same time. 14C is formed 

in the atmosphere as cosmic radiation creates neutrons, which collide with 14N atoms and 

produce 14C (Bowman, 1990). 

14C is relatively unstable and is decaying with a half-life of 5,730 years to 14N and other stable 

carbon isotopes (Bard et al., 1990).  

Due to the constant radiation, the amount of 14C in the atmosphere is relatively stable. 

Organisms who have an intake of carbon will also have a certain intake and storage of 14C in 

their body. 
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When the organism dies, the 14C intake stops and the amount of 14C, which is in the organism, 

starts to decay. By measuring the amount of 14C that is still left after it decayed over time, the 

age can be measured with some uncertainties (Bowman, 1990). 

 

Figure 13 shows how far back in time the 14C dating is possible. At around 20,000 years, the 

amount of carbon is only 10% of the carbon from the start. At an age of close to 30,000 years 

only a few percentage of carbon is left and 14C dating is no longer possible. Other dating 

methods need to be used for older samples. The samples from the HH15-1255PC core were 

expected to be younger than that age. Therefore 14C dating is considered as a suitable method. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 13: A graph showing the decay of 14C over time (thatslifesci.com, 2016. Estimating the Age of 
Life Long-Gone) 

 

To construct an age model, five samples have been sent to the 14CHRONO Centre laboratory 

in Belfast, Ireland for radiocarbon dating.  

To choose which of the samples were taken, the curve for the density of planktic foraminifera 

was used. This is to make sure that foraminifera are collected from samples which contain 

enough specimens. To get accurate results for the radiocarbon dating, a certain amount of 

material is needed. For each of the samples an amount of 1,200 Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 

was picked. Sample number 1, 2, 3 and 5 only contain foraminifera, whereas sample number 4 

consists of fragments of one single shell. The shell was relative big, so that a few pieces were 

enough to reach the needed amount of material. 
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The radiocarbon ages differ from real ages and must be converted to "calendar years". The 

reason for this is, that the ratio between 14C/12C is not constant over time (Talma and Vogel, 

1993). The ages were calibrated with the software CALIB Radiocarbon Calibration 7.1. The 

software calculates the calendar age before present (calBC) with an uncertainty of a few 

hundred years. The Calendric age before present represents the age before 1950. After that time, 

the test of nuclear bombs added too much 14C to the atmosphere (Spalding et al., 2005). 

However, before putting the ages in the software, the reservoir age of the samples needs to be 

considered in the calculation. The reservoir effect originates from the different ages of seawater. 

Theoretically, the amount of 14C in the ocean should be in balance with the atmosphere, but the 

exchange of carbon only happens at the surface. Big water masses circulate relatively slowly 

so that the amount of 14C already starts to decay when there is no longer any direct contact to 

the atmosphere. The foraminifera and shells use this carbon to build their shells (Bard et al., 

1988). Depending on the location, samples have a different reservoir age. For the Fram Strait a 

reservoir correction of 440 years needs to be done before calculating the calendric age (Jones 

and Keigwin, 1988). 

With the real ages and the distance between the samples in the core, the sedimentation rate can 

be calculated. 

Later on, when certain peaks have been identified and are correlated to events, the age model 

can be adjusted. 
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2.10 Measuring oxygen and carbon isotopes 
 

 
Another useful method is the measuring of stable oxygen and carbon isotopes.  

For oxygen, the stable isotopes are 16O and 18O, which make up 99.759 % and 0.204 % of the 

total oxygen. The stable isotopes of carbon are 12C and 13C. By looking at the total amount of 

carbon, 12C is 98.89 % and 13C 1.11 % (Rundel et al., 1989). 

The ratio between the different isotopes is being measured and compared to a standard. The 

calculated values are expressed in δ18O and δ13C. 

The standards are used internationally for comparable results. It is important to know that there 

are different standards in use. The most known ones are the PeeDee Belemnite (PDB), the 

standard for carbon and oxygen and  the Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW), which is the 

standard for hydrogen and oxygen (Rundel et al., 1989). 

 

For calculating δ 18O and δ 13C values following formulas are used (Sherwood Lollar et al., 

1999): 
 

 

 

 

 

Those values are measured in concentration units per thousand relatively to the standard.  

A foraminifera shell will build oxygen and carbon isotopes in the shell depending on the 

surrounding seawater (Fig. 14) where the shell calcifies. The isotope relations in the seawater 

are depending on different parameters. The most important one is how much water is stored in 

ice on land, which influences the global amount of δ18O.  Besides that, the temperature and 

salinity are effecting the δ18O values. By measuring oxygen isotopes, the climate can be 

reconstructed (Grootes et al., 1993). 
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Figure 14: Map showing the global seawater δ18O of the ocean (data.giss.nasa.gov, 2018. 
Global Seawater δ18O Database) 

 

There also is the so called “Vital effect”. That means that different foraminifera species are 

building in different values of δ18O. This has to be considered when the isotope values are 

measured and compared with each other (Ravelo  and Hillaire-Marcel, 2007).  

The isotopes have been measured in the Stable Isotope Laboratory (SIL) at the Department of 

Geosciences at the University of Tromsø. This laboratory is part of CAGE, the Center for Arctic 

Gas Hydrate, Environment and Climate. 

The amount of δ13C and δ18O has been measured with a Thermo-Fisher MAT253 isotope-ratio 

mass spectrometer with a Gasbench II (Fig. 15). The analyzed samples from the core were solid, 

but measurements can also be done on liquids.  

Samples were taken from the sediment core from 300 to 700 cm at every 6th cm. To analyze the 

samples they have been put in 4.5 ml vials.  

In the lab there was no pre-treatment done on the samples. Before the samples were put into the 

machine, the vials were exposed with helium and five drops of water free H3PO4 were added. 

Afterwards, the samples were equilibrated at 50°C for more than two hours and analyzed by 

the Gasbench II and the MAT253 isotope-ratio mass spectrometer. The measurements were 

normalized by the international standard VPDB, the Pee Dee Belemnite (Analysis report – 

Appendix, 2018). 
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Figure 15: Isotope spectrometer at the University of Tromsø (uit.no, 2016. Stable Isotope Laboratory) 

 

 

2.11 Ice Rafted Debris 
 

Ice rafted debris origins from terrestrial sediments, which is transported on top and within 

floating ice. This material can be transported over a long distance. The sediment is released and 

drops to the ocean floor when the ice melts. Icebergs can travel a long distance before they melt 

and release the sediment. 

During glacial periods and in areas, which are characterized by floating icebergs and sea ice, 

there will always be some release of IRD. But only periods with immense iceberg discharges, 

will result in distinct layers of IRD on the ocean floor.  These periods are described as Heinrich 

events (Hemming, 2004). 

To analyze the glacial activity and to determine at which parts of the core Heinrich events 

happened, the IRD in the 500 µm and 1 mm fraction of the HH15-1255-PC core was counted.  

The samples was evenly spread over a tray and the grains were counted under a microscope. 

Afterwards, the number of counted IRD was divided by the weight of the sample to calculate 

the amount of IRD per gram. For the bigger fraction, it was possible to count the IRD with the 

naked eye. It was important to check with a metal pin if the grains are real IRD. Some of them 

looked like IRD, but were just compacted sediment and easy to destroy. 
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3 Results 
 

 

In this chapter, the results from the lab work on the core HH15-1255PC will be presented in the 

same order as they were introduced in the introduction section.  

First of all, the core description (Fig. 16) will give a general information about the core. After 

that, the x-ray images, magnetic susceptibility, foraminifera analysis, dating results, isotope 

measurements and IRD analysis will be described. 

The results will give profound information for the core, which are distinct for its location in the 

Fram Strait.   

 

 

3.1 Core description – logs and scans 
 

 

The core HH15-1255PC was cut into one-meter sections, with the exception that the third 

section is 60 cm and the forth section 50 cm long. 

Since the first section is missing, there is no direct information about the youngest sediment 

except from the onboard logging of the magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 17).   

The second section is relatively uniform. It is fine laminated with parallel greyish and darker 

layers. The first 20 to 30 cm feel wet. There is also a distinct lighter grey layer at 133 to 140 

cm. This layer contains slightly more coarse material. Most of the core consists of clay, whereas 

this layer is out of fine sand. The lower part of this fraction is layered, but the layers are slightly 

wavy and more spotted. 

The third core only measures 60 cm. The upper 50 cm are very similar to the lower part of the 

previous core, but with a few more lamina. There is a distinct boundary at around 248 cm where 

the sediment is changing from brown to a grey colour. A bigger shell was found at 258 cm.  

The forth core also contains grey sediment like the last 10 cm of the third core, as well as shell 

fragments and lighter spots. 

In the lower part of the core, there are large pieces of authigenic carbonate. This mineral is 

formed at methane seeps as bacteria are oxidizing the gas. As a result of this process, CO₂ gets 

released, carbonate is precipitated and crusts are formed (Pierre, 2007). 
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A relatively large red-brown layer from 368 to 398 cm characterizes the fifth core. This layer 

is a bit dryer and seems to be more compact. Besides that, the core is uniform with light 

lamination and a few darker spots. 

The sixth core is generally uniform with a crushed shell at 425 cm and lighter brown area from 

431 to 438 cm. In addition, there is authigenic carbonate at 450 and 470 cm. 

In the seventh core a large part from 550 to 588 cm missing. Otherwise, the core is uniform 

with a transition from a light to slightly darker grey colour in the bottom at around 600 cm. 

Core number 8 also has lot of missing material. The sediment can be described as uniform 

laminated, also spotted and contains lenses made out of silt. 

The last core is relatively uniform except lighter grey lenses with brown pieces in it at 750 and 

765 cm. At the bottom of this core a few parts are missing. 
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Figure 16: Core description of the HH15-1255PC core 
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Figure 17: Diagram showing the onboard logging of magnetic susceptibility with the different core 
sections 

 
 
 

3.2  X-ray images 
 

 

With the Geotek x-ray core imaging system it was possible to scan the core. This was done on 

un-opened core sections. 

If one core appears lighter than another, it has nothing to say about the sediment, it is due to the 

fact that the contrast was adjusted in a way to make it possible to see the structures. 

The marks on the size show the length of the cores measured in cm. 

The x-ray images were taken before the cores were opened and it was the first time to see the 

inside of the core.  

With the x-ray images (Fig. 18), it is possible to see changes in the sediment along the core. 

Different grain sizes, density and type of sediment will give different shades of grey on the 

images. In addition, clasts and shells can be made visible. 

Many different layers throughout the whole core characterize the second fraction with one 

distinct darker layer at around 135 cm. This layer has a relatively sharp top and is fading out 

towards the bottom. 

In section 3 a few layers can be seen in the upper part of the core until around 215 cm. After 

that, the core is more uniform. There are also a few rocks visible at 225 and 240 cm, which are 

identified as autigenic carbonate. Section number 4 is uniform with rocks in the lower part. 

The fifth section is very uniform with the exception of containing a large and darker layer from 

371 to 382 cm. Like the darker layer in section 2, this layer also has a sharper boundary in the 

top and fading out towards the bottom.  

The sixth section has an accumulation of rocks from 441 to 453 cm. Generally speaking, the 

core is uniform without any layers. 
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In section 7, 8 and 9 large parts of the core are empty. There is one carbonate rock at 545 cm, 

but other than that do the cores not show any distinct features. 

 

 

 

Figure 18:  X-ray images of the different sections. The marks on the side show the cores measured in 
cm. To see the inner structures as good as possible, the contrast of the images has been adjusted. This 

leads to that some core sections appear darker. 
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3.3 Water content and magnetic susceptibility 
 

 

The magnetic susceptibility measurements (Fig. 19) were done by a Multi-Sensor-Core logger 

with a resolution of 1 cm. 

The magnetic susceptibility is measured proportionally and indicates to which degree the 

sediment was magnetized. 

 

The curve for the magnetic susceptibility measurements shows high variability. Most of the 

values are lying between 10 and 15. 

In those parts, where the values are around zero, there was no material in the core.  

There are no distinct peaks where the values are completely higher than usual.  

Generally said, the values are a bit higher in the upper part of the core.  

 

The water content curve (Fig. 19) shows large variations along the core. The values, measured 

in percentages, are varying between 20 and 35 %.  

Especially in the upper 50 cm, from 300 to 450 cm the content varies. At about 370 and 430 

cm there are two troughs in the curve with lower water content.  

From 450 cm on, the curve still shows up and downs but not as distinct as before. 
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Figure 19: Magnetic Susceptibility and water content plotted along the core 

 

 

3.4 Foraminifera analysis 
 

 

A large amount of foraminifera has been collected to be able to make profound statements about 

their distribution. The part of the core where the foraminifera analysis was done is from 300 to 

700 cm.  
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Figure 20: Distribution of the most abundant planktic foraminifera plotted along the core 
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Figure 21: Distribution of the most abundant benthic foraminifera plotted along the core 
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3.4.1 Foraminifera density 
 

 

The density curve is presented as the depth of the core in cm is plotted against the amount of 

foraminifera per gram dry weight on the y-axis. This curve gives a general overview about the 

amount of foraminifera along the core. 

The first 36 cm of the distribution curve for planktic foraminifera (Fig. 20) show an average 

amount of foraminifera. After that from 336 to 363 cm, there is a large amount of foraminifera 

with a density of around 4,000 no/gdwt followed by a part with barely any foraminifera from 

363 to 399 cm. In the next 20 cm, there is another peak where the maximum density reaches up 

to almost 6,000 no/gdwt. At 435 cm, a minimum with only few foraminifera is located, but not 

as big as the minimum from 363 to 399 cm. After that from 440 cm onwards, the density is 

generally varying between 200 and 3,200 no/gdwt. In that section there are two peaks with 

5,953 and 5,600 no/gdwt and also a minimum with only 60 no/gdwt at 614 cm. 

The calculated density curve of benthic foraminifera (Fig. 21) shows similar pattern as the curve 

for planktic foraminifera, even though the density of benthic species is lower than for the 

planktic. Here the no/gdwt is generally varying between 200 to 1,000. 

As for the benthic foraminifera curve an increased amount of foraminifera can be found in the 

area around 350 cm followed by an absence of foraminifera, which is located between 372 and 

399 cm. 

After that, the curves are quite alike, showing peaks at the same depth. For example at 608 cm 

for both plantic and benthic foraminifera, a peak with 2,200 forams/gdwt is followed by an area 

with a low density.  

 

 

3.4.2 Foraminifera species analysis 
 

 

The cold-water species Neogloboquadrina pachyderma is the overall dominant species. In 

some samples up to 2,000 individuals can be found. Since the amount of N. pachyderma is very 

large, the graph does not show many variations. In most of the samples, the amount of N. 

pachyderma is around 95 % of all planktic species. Only at 387 and 501 cm the graph has lower 

values.  
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The curves for Turborotalia quinqueloba, Neogloboquadrina incompta and Globigerinita 

bulloides follow a similar pattern with some variations. It also needs to be considered, that 

besides Neogloboquadrina pachyderma, all other planktic foraminifera species only appear in 

smaller numbers. Small changes in the amount can have a high influence on the shape of the 

curve. That is also the reason why the curve is showing so many fluctuations.  

 

For benthic foraminifera, the species analysis has been done in a same way as for the planktic 

foraminifera. The by far most abundant benthic species is Cassidulina neoteretis. The 

distribution of benthic species has been illustrated in figure 21. 

There is an increased amount of Cassidulina neoteretis from around 325 to 360 cm, 390 to 420 

cm and two peaks at 501 and 534 cm. The curve shows in general a higher amount of 

Cassidulina neoteretis in the first half of the curve. 

In comparison to that, the other benthic foraminifera Melonis barleeanis, Stainforthia loeblichi 

and Quinqueloculina semicula show an increase in the second half. Only some of the peaks are 

aligning. Most of the times, the curves show peaks at different locations.  
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3.5 Dating Results 
 

 
The results of the radiocarbon dating (Table 1) from the 14CHRONO Centre in Belfast, Ireland 

give 14C ages for the different samples (Fig. 22) with an uncertainty of a few hundred years.  

The youngest sample has a calendric age of 20,984 years and the oldest sample is 32,356 years 

old (Table 2).  The age difference between the oldest and the youngest sediment is around 

10,000 years. 

It is also important to notice that there is an age reversal. The sample at 333 cm is older than 

the one below at 351 cm.  

 

 

Figure 22: Density curve of planktic foraminifera. The samples, which were used for radiocarbon, 
dating were taken from the marked position on the curve. 

 

The results of the radiocarbon dating (Table 1) from the 14CHRONO Centre in Belfast, Ireland 

give 14C ages for the different samples (Fig. 22) with an uncertainty of a few hundred years.  

The youngest sample has a calendric age of 20,984 years and the oldest sample is 32,356 years 

old (Table 2).  The age difference between the oldest and the youngest sediment is around 

10,000 years. 

It is also important to notice that there is an age reversal. The sample at 333 cm is older than 

the one below at 351 cm.  
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Table 1: Lab results from the 14CHRONO Centre in Belfast, Ireland showing the depth of the sample 
and their 14C ages 

 

 

Table 2: Calculated calendric ages 

 

 

3.6 Isotope Measurements 
 

 

The results for δ13C for planktic foraminifera are varying between -1 and -7 ‰ deviation from 

the standard. In the diagram (Fig. 23), the upper parts of the curve with higher values are in 

general flatter, whereas the lower parts of the curve are sharp. The four points on the curve with 

low values are at 318, 462, 516 and 683 cm. 

The δ18C values for benthic foraminifera are varying between -1 and -11 ‰. The curve is also 

characterized by many variations. At 318 and 677 cm the measurements reach low values. 

Between 408 and 480 cm the distance between peaks is smaller. 

 

The δ18O values for plankic foraminifera are very stable at 5 ‰. Towards lower parts of the 

core, the values are slightly decreasing towards 4 ‰ without reaching this value.  

The same applies for the results for the δ 18O values from benthic foraminifera. The curve is 

also stable, but here the values are lying a bit higher between 5 and 6 ‰. 
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Figure 23: Carbon/Oxygen isotope measurements from both planktic and benthic foraminifera and 

IRD plotted along the core 
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3.7 IRD analysis 
 

 

The IRD analysis (Fig. 23) has been done in the 1 mm and 500 μm fraction from 300 to 697 

cm.  

Both curves follow a similar pattern. From 300 cm on the amount of IRD is generally increasing 

and reaching a peak at around 370 cm. After that the IRD is decreasing. 

 

The samples for the 1 mm fraction contain an amount of IRD from 0 to 25. The curve reaches 

its highest value at 378 cm. But even after that, quite many samples have a higher amount of 

IRD. The amount of IRD though is fluctuating a lot along the curve, especially with samples 

that are right next to each other. One sample can have 20 IRD, the following one almost none 

and then going up to a high amount again.  

The curve for the 500 µm fraction shows less fluctuations than the 1 mm curve. A large amount 

of IRD is found from 369 to 390 cm. Here the amount IRD reaches almost 140. This area can 

also be seen as a distinct peak along the curve. Not clear visible peaks, but a bit larger amount 

of IRD compared to the curve are located at 441, 486 and 534 cm. 
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4 Age model 
 

 

Before the results can be correlated with events, an age model needs (Fig. 24) to be constructed. 

This age model shows in which timeframe the core is located and makes it possible to link the 

data with similar results from previous works.  

 

The results for the 14C measurements on the HH-1255PC core show an age reversal, where one 

samples is older than the other but at the same time lying above in the core.  

There are a few explanations for that. In tectonic areas, where the sediment can get deformed, 

older sediment can lie on top of younger ones. But since the core is from the ocean floor this is 

most likely not the case. Another factor is the contamination of the samples. The core has been 

taken from a methane seep. The carbon, which is released from the seeps, can form coatings 

around the foraminifera. This can lead to different ages (Lembke et al., 2003). Another 

explanation for the age reversal can be due to mistakes in the lab. The samples could be labelled 

incorrectly. Mistakes could have also been made when the 14C was measured in the lab in 

Ireland. 

 

Another event, which can be included in the age model, is a coarse layer from 370 to 400 cm. 

Along this section of the core, the sediment shows a red-brown colour and a larger grain size. 

As well, the different measurements like the magnetic susceptibility and water content show 

clearly visible changes at this part of the core. However, foraminifera are missing in this layers, 

neither planktic, nor benthic species are found. 

As described by Rasmussen et al. (2006), the coarse layer can be correlated with a debris flow 

event, which has been dated to be 23,440 ± 315 cal years old (Elverhøi et al., 1995). This event 

can be added to the age model as being another component to get more accuracy. 

For creating the age model, the results of 14C measurements were used. They give a precise 

depth, but some uncertainties about the age. Sample 1 was not used in the age model since it 

gave an older age than sample 2 and did not fit in along the connected line between the samples.  
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Figure 24: Age-model showing the calibrated radiocarbon age plotted against the depth. The debris 
flow event, which is illustrated as a bar, covers a larger part of the core. 

 

 

The age model shows the range for the calendric age in comparison with the depth of the core.  

It is possible to see the general trend of how the age differs along the core. Since the 

sedimentation rate (Table 3) differs quite a lot between the samples, it is not possible to 

reconstruct an age model for the whole core just from those four dating results. The calendric 

age of other parts from the core can just be estimated. 

However, the age model gives valuable results for a period between 2,000 and 3,000 years 

before present.   

 

 

Table 3: Sedimentation rates between the dated samples 
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5 Discussion 
 

 

In this chapter, the results will be interpreted and put in relation with literature. The goal of this 

work is to reconstruct the climate conditions at the end of the last glaciation and during the last 

glacial maximum by correlating the data from the core HH15-1255PC with different climatic 

periods and events.  

The main focus will be put on the correlation of the graphs with Dansgaard-Oeschger and 

Heinrich events. For comparison, previous studies will be used, which were done in the Fram 

Strait and on ice cores from the Greenland ice sheet. 
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5.1 Correlating magnetic susceptibility  
 

Four AMS 14C dates in combination with age of well-known lithological events provide the 

time frame and the basis for the age model. About 12,000 years are lying between the oldest 

and the youngest dated samples. In the core, this age covers a depth of 96 cm. By expecting a 

similar sedimentation between the dated samples, it is possible to estimate the age of the 

sediment above and below the dated samples. For a more accurate correlation, the magnetic 

susceptibility curve of the core was compared with magnetic susceptibility measurements from 

the core JM03-373PC2, which has been analyzed and dated by Jessen et al. 2010. Both curves 

follow a similar pattern and by aligning the peaks, the results can be correlated (Fig. 23).  

The youngest sediment in the HH15-1255PC core at 100 cm depth can be expected to be around 

10,000 years old. At 300 cm where the foraminifera samples were taken, the age is about 19,000 

years. 

In both cores, mass transport deposits from a debris flow event are found (Jessen et al., 2010) 

(Fig. 24). In the JM03-373PC2 core though, those deposits are much thicker than in the HH15-

1255PC core.   

 

Figure 25: Modified figure from Jessen et al. 2010 comparing the magnetic susceptibility 
measurements from both cores HH15-1255PC and JM03-373PC2 
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5.2 Correlating data with Greenland ice core 
 

 

For the identification of certain events, the core needs to be correlated with curves from 

previous studies.  

The ice core from the Greenland Ice Sheet Project Two (GISP2) (Fig. 26) provides data with 

high resolution, which can be compared with results from the HH15-1255PC core. The GISP2 

core was drilled in the middle of the Greenland Ice and has a total length of 3,053 m (Andersen, 

2004).    

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 26: Location of the Greenland Ice Sheet Project Two (researchgate.net, 2018. Researchgate) 
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Figure 27 shows the δ18O measurements of the Greenland ice core. The ratio of 18O and 16O is 

depending on temperature and ice volume. This can be directly linked to the climate. Higher 

δ18O values indicate a warmer climate, whereas lower δ18O values mean colder conditions.  

For comparison, the graph for the density of planktic foraminifera is used. This graph does not 

represent temperature, but rather how stable the conditions are. The end of the last glacial period 

is characterized by Dansgaard-Oeschger events. Those periods show climate cycles with rapid 

warming followed by a gradual cooling (Cacho et al., 1999).  

It has been suggested that during a fast warming large amount of the ice sheets break apart. 

During those periods also Heinrich events take place (Alvarez-Solas et al., 2010). A large 

amount of IRD is transported by icebergs and deposited on the seafloor. Meltwater supply from 

icebergs can result in weakening the ocean circulation (Rahmstorf, 2002).  

Foraminifera prefer clear waters with less disturbance and stable conditions over a certain 

period of time. This is not the case during Heinrich events and the density of planktic 

foraminifera is much lower.  

During periods with a slow cooling, also called stadials, the conditions are more stable and 

foraminifera appear in a higher density. In addition, most of the foraminifera species that are 

found in the HH15-1255PC core are Arctic species and will appear with a higher number during 

colder periods. That is also another reason why the foraminiferal density is higher during 

stadials. 

The curve for the density of planktic foraminifera is not following the δ18O curve identically, 

but shows the same fluctuations during stadials and interstadials. Therefore, the curves can be 

used for correlation and to find out at which depth Dansgard-Oeschger and Heinrich events can 

be seen in the HH15-1255PC core. 

 

First of all the results from the carbon dating have been used to set the 20,000 and 30,000-year 

mark in the graph. The youngest dating result gives an age of 19,568 years and the oldest one 

30,506 years. Of course, there are some uncertainties with the accuracy of the dating results 

within a few hundred years. Still it is possible to correlate the Dansgaard-Oeschger events from 

the HH15-1255PC core with the Greenland Ice core, since the Dansgaard-Oeschger events last 

over a longer period (few thousand years) compared to the inaccuracy of the dating results with 

only a few hundred years. 

Between 20,000 and 30,000 years, the curve for the foraminiferal density shows clear 

fluctuations, which correspond to the δ18O measurements of the Greenland ice core. By 

comparing the two curves with each other, Dansgaard-Oeschger event 2, 3 and 4 can be 
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correlated in that time frame. Further down in the core, the peaks of the curves can be correlated 

with Dansgaard-Oeschger event 5 to 11. Since the age of these events are know, it is now 

possible to set more date marks on the core. This shows that the sedimentation rate at deeper 

parts of the core is similar to the one between 20,000 and 30,000 years. 

 

To correlate Heinrich events, the curves for the detrital carbonate of the Deep Sea Drilling 

Project has been compared with the 500 μm IRD fraction of the HH-1255PC core, seen in figure 

27. Detrital carbonate originates from the erosion of carbonate rock and like IRD shows the 

amount of sediment depositions in the oceans. The IRD was counted both in the 500 μm and 1 

mm fraction of the core. The 500 μm curve though shows less fluctuation between different 

samples and a clearer signal of the Heinrich events along the core. That is why the 500 μm 

fraction was chosen for correlation.  First of all the 20,000 and 30,000 year marks were put in 

the IRD curve. The same marks were used as for the Dansgaaed-Oeschger event correlation. 

Except that the peaks are not that sharp, the IRD curve follows the same pattern as the detrital 

carbonate curve from the IODP core.  

From 370 to 400 cm the core contains a high amount of larger grain material, which derives 

from a debris flow (Jessen et al., 2010). In the same timeframe as the debris flow occurs, also 

Heinrich event 2 takes place. The signal at is this position of the core is a combination of both 

the debris flow and Heinrich event 2. 

Heinrich event 2 is correlated at around 24,000 years before present with a strong signal. 

Whereas Heinrich event 3 shows a weaker but still clearly visible signal at around 29,000 years. 

Both Heinrich event 2 and 3 lie in the time frame where the dating results were done, so 

therefore they are well constrained by dates and correlations.  

The next distinct peak in the IRD graph appears at around 40,000 years. That is around the 

same area where Heinrich event 4 happened. The signal though is not that strong as in the IODP 

core. 
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Figure 27: Comparing the density curve of planktic foraminifera with δ18O values from the Greenland 
ice core to correlated Dansgaard-Oeschger events. As well, the 500 μm fraction of IRD is compared 
with detrital carbonate to identity Heinrich events in the HH15-1255PC core. (ncdc.noaa,gov, 2018. 

Heinrich and Dansgaard-Oeschger Events) 
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In figure 28, the density of both planktic and benthic foraminifera, magnetic susceptibility, 

water content, IRD (500 μm) and the carbon isotope measurements from benthic and planktic 

foraminifera have been plotted along the core. During Dansgaard-Oeschger events and Heinrich 

events these curves show distinct changes depending on the type of event.  

Dansgaard-Oeschger events lead to an increase in the density of planktic and benthic 

foraminifera. These events are characterized by rapid warming followed by a slow cooling. 

During the cooling phase the conditions are relatively stable and foraminifera population are 

increasing. (Andersen et al., 2004).   

During Heinrich events, the foraminifera density is decreased to a minimum. The influx of Ice 

Rafted 

 

 Debris in the ocean and spread of meltwater lead to low-salinity turbulent conditions and 

foraminifera cannot flourish. 

The magnetic susceptibility does not show any distinct chances during Dansgaard-Oeschger 

events. Due to the coarse grained material, which was deposed at Heinrich events, the magnetic 

susceptibility is increased in those periods. 

The curve for water content shows high values during Dansgaard-Oeschger and low values 

during Heinrich events. Since the water holding capacity is highly depending on the grain size, 

the coarser IRD cannot store as much water as the fine material, which is deposited at 

Dansgaard-Oeschger events (Wang and Sassa, 2002). 

During Heinrich event the amount of IRD is increased (figure 28).  It is also possible to see the 

coarse-grained material, which was deposited through a debris flow during Heinrich event 2 

(Jessen et al., 2010). 

The 13C/12C-ratio shows how much dissolved inorganic carbon is available in the ocean and 

gives a signal of the bio production (Spero et al., 1997). During Dansgaard-Oeschger events, 

the 13C/12C is increased and conditions are in favor for foraminiferal production. That is why 

the isotope curve for carbon is following a similar pattern as the curve for foraminiferal 

density. 
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Figure 28: Foraminiferal density, magnetic susceptibility, water content, IRD and isotope 
measurements plotted along the core. Dansgard-Oeschger events (red) and Heinrich-events (blue) are 

highlighted. 
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5.3 Foraminifera 
 

 

Figure 29 shows the amount of the planktic and benthic foraminifera species along the core.   

Since each foraminifera species is reacting different to changes in parameters, it is possible to 

obtain more detailed information about the paleoenvironment and paleoclimate. 

 

Neogloboquadrina pachyderma is the most abundant species. In most of the samples,  

N. pachyderma makes up more than 95 % of all foraminifera species. Since the amount of N. 

pachyderma is relative stable along the core, it can be said that at this certain location in the 

Fram Strait cold, polar water has always been very dominant. Also chlorophyll, which is the 

main food source for N. pachyderman, must have always been available (Kohfeld and 

Fairbanks, 1996). 

 

Neogloboquadrina incompta is found especially in the second half of Dansgaard-Oeschger 

events during the cooling phase (stadials). Their occurrence at the ending of these events 

confirms the fact that the influence of subpolar water increases since N. incompta is a 

foaminifera species that is found in this water mass (Darling et al., 2006; Andersen et al., 2004).  

 

Turbototalita quinqueloba is a foraminifera species that indicates Atlantic water (Schäfer et al., 

2001). They are like N. incompta pesent during stadials. It can be also observed, that this species 

appears after the first third of Dansgaard-Oeschger event 2 and 3. Their amount is decreasing 

towards the ending the events. During the interstadials (rapid warming phase), when large 

amount of ice break off, the conditions in the ocean are too turbulent for these foraminifera. 

They appear in higher numbers after the interstadials (rapid warming phase) when conditions 

are stable enough.  

Towards the ending of Dansgaard-Oeschger event, temperatures and the influence of warmer 

Atlantic water are decreasing. 

Their presence during the other Dansgaard-Oeschger events indicates occasionally inflow of 

warmer water. 

During Heinrich event 2 and 3, this species cannot be found, whereas T. qinqueloba appears at 

Heinrich event 4. Meltwater water surges, which occur during Heinrich events, are known to 

have changed the circulation in the North Atlantic deep water (Vidal et al., 1997). The ocean 

currents must have been different at Heinrich event 4. 
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Globigerinita bulloides is found in subpolar water and upwelling areas. As described by Falk-

Petersen et al. (2013) glaciated shelves and sea ice can influence upwelling. This foraminifera 

species can be used as an indicator for how strong upwelling occurred. During Dansgaard-

Oeschger event 3 it is noticeable, that there is a relatively long period with no G. bulloides. This 

could be correlated with surges of the Svalbard-Barents Sea ice sheet (Van Kreveld et al., 2000). 

 

Cassidulina neoteretis is a benthic species that lives in chilled Atlantic-derived intermediate 

water (Andrews and Dunhill, 2003). This species is the most abundant benthic species in this 

core and shows that Atlantic-derived subsurface water has always been the main influence at 

this coring site. 

 

Melonis barleeanus can be found in sediments with high organic matter level (Elberling et al., 

2002). This foraminifer is more frequent during the older Dansgaard-Oeschger events 4 to 8. 

The organic supply during those events seemed to have been higher. 

The curve for Stainforthia loeblichi shows similar results as for Melonis barleeanus with higher 

abundance during the older Dansgaard-Oeschger events. S. loeblichi indicates polar water and 

expended sea-ice cover (Knudsen, 1984). That confirms the fact that the Eurasian ice sheets are 

retreating. Around 60,000 to 50,000 years those ice sheets reach a maximum followed by a slow 

decay (Svendsen et al., 2004).  

 

Quinqueloculina seminula are found in tidal-dominated environments. Since the location of the 

coring site is at a water depth of 1,206 m those foraminifera needed to be transported to this 

location. At two distinct events during Dansgaard-Oeschger event 6 and 8, this species appears 

in large numbers. An explanation for this could be that they were transported to this location 

through debris flow or ocean currents. 
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Figure 29: Distribution of the most abundant planktic and benthic foraminifera plotted along 
the core. Dansgard-Oeschger events (red) and Heinrich events (blue) are highlighted. 
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6 Conclusion 
 

 

The position of the HH15-1255PC core in the Fram Strait allows the detailed analysis of climate 

changes during the Last Glacial Maximum. The climate in this area has been characterized by 

distinct temperature fluctuations described as Dansgaard-Oeschger events, as well as the 

occurrence of Heinrich events, which are layers of Ice Rafted Debris deposited in the North 

Atlantic.  

By analyzing the core with different methods, it was possible to measure certain parameters. 

The 14C dating of five samples gave an age for parts of the core. The core could be correlated 

with the core JM03-373PC2, that was previously described by Jessen et al. 2010.  

Besides that, a debris flow event, which took place 23,440 ± 315 years ago, can be seen in both 

cores and provides information about the age. Afterwards an age model, that covers the period 

between 20,000 and 30,000 years, was established.  

By comparing the foraminifera density with isotope measurements from the Greenland Ice 

Core, Dansgaard-Oeschger event 2 to 10 could be located in the HH15-1255PC core. Heinrich 

event 2, 3 and 4 were identified by comparing the 500 µm IRD fraction with detrital carbonate. 

 

The focus was put on how the measured parameters and the distribution of different 

foraminifera species is changing during those events. The analysis gave following results: 

- Neogloboquadrina pachyderma is the overall dominant species in the core. Their high 

abundance indicates that cold polar water has always been the main influence at the 

coring site. 

- The most frequent benthic species is Cassidulina neoteretis. This species is linked to 

Atlantic-derived subsurface water. The influence of this water mass is varying over 

time, but mostly present during Dansgaard-Oeschger events.   

- Other foraminifera species indicate changes in warm water inflow, organic supply, 

surges of ice sheet/expansion of sea ice during Dansgaard-Oeschger and Heinrich 

events. As well as the occurrence of the foraminifera species Quinqueloculina seminula 

in some samples, which is found in tidal-dominated environments, can be interpreted to 

be transported to the coring site by debris flow events or ocean currents. 

The climatic changes, which happen during Dansgaard-Oeschger events, have a big influence 

on the distribution of foraminifera. The amount of the different species indicated how different 
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factors are varying. During Heinrich events, the conditions in the ocean are too turbulent for 

foraminifera species, but the IRD analysis indicate how strong the influence of this events was 

on the coring site. 
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Appendix A 
 
Core: HH-1255PC      -       Lab data  
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Full name of benthic foraminifera found in the core HH15-1255PC: 
 
 
 
Cassidulina neoteretis 
 
Melonis barleeamis 
 
Cibides wuellerstofi 
 
Stainforthia loeblichi 
 
Hyalinea balthica 
 
Cibides lobatulus 
 
Cribroelphidium incertum 
 
Elphidium exacavatum 
 
Nanionellina labradorica 
 
Cassidulina laevigata 
 
Cribroelphidium albiumbilicatum 
 
Triloculina tricurinata 
 
Quinqueloculina seminula 
 
Ammodiscus sp. 
 
Bolivinellina pseudopunctata 
 
Cibides refulgens 
 
Hyperammina sp. 
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